
THE CHAUTAUQUA.
The ttoanal Table?The tllrl «?

Caeca ana Lovr.

It was expected that Key. Mr. Ste-
ven* would lecture on the lierman
University. But instead, Rev. Mr.
Weller lectured on the Chautauqua

Idea. He said the first thing em-
phatic in all its movements, was, it
WM Christian. There are no isms
advocated, on the streets or on the
platform. Christian thought, chris-
tian experience, christian practice and
everything pertaining to bible Christi-
anity was inculcated. He referred to
Chautauqua proper. Chautauqua in
the State of New York, where this
great idea firstoriginated and its ex-
cellences were demonstrated.

He said all the dissipations of the
community at large, such as betting,
swearing, horse-racing, drunkenness,
Sabbath breaking, gambling, etc.,
were discountenanced and never
seen. An article of value was never
lost at Chautauqua. Everything is re-
turned that is tost.

Itmust, not be thought that there is
no diversion, that all are singing a
dirge; for a happier crowd was never
Men. There is everything to please. It
aeems the fringe on the outer rim of
diversity. Amusements such as cro-
quet, boating and other unquestioned
amusements are used daily for relax-
ation.

Cleanliness is a marked feature of
this summer city of 10,000 souls. The
strictest sanitary regulations are in-
sisted on. As a result sickness is a
rare thing, and a case of death has
rarely been known.

Reforms are there nurtured. Every-
thingpertaining tothe weal ofhuman-
ity, is promulgated. Temi>erance ?

not of the crotchety sort?meetings
with immense enthusiasm are held.

It is missionary. The wants of
heathen lands are dwelt upon with
great emphasis. Inever heard more
powerful and enthusiastic addresses
on this subject than there.

itis a school of music. Christianity
and music can never be divorced. The
concerts, instrumental and vocal, are
worth the "fee "of the grounds. He
gave a tribute to the jubilee singers.
He said intellectual music had its
place, but singing of the soul?that
which is born of enthusiasm ?is what
is needed. Enthusiasm is the want of
the day. He was not sure but the
history of sorrow and wrong among
the colored race had much to do in
giving that mellow and soul-stirring
pathos peculiar to the music of the
nee.

Knowledge is sought by books, lec-
tures, illustrations. Illustrations he
emphasized as a peculiarity of Cha-
tauqua.

Another thing that should not be
overlooked. We utilized our offhours.
Itsystematized our reading. It stim-
ulated to save every hour.

He closed by emphasizing what he
Maid before: Ceremonies, as a memo-
rial of the inception, grand and inspir-
ing!

Questions? How many graduated
last year? 068.

How many will the amphitheater
\u25a0sat? Fullysix thousand, and eight
thousand by fillingaisles, etc.

How large is the model of the Holy
Land? Nearly one-eighth of a mile in
length.

THE OIBL TO 1/OVE.

Tbe following lecture was delivered
Sunday by Dr. Cantine:

"With becoming modesty and a
great deal of reverence. Iintroduce to
you the girl to lore. She has passed
through a great many transformations
aince her birth, especially in name ?

my girl, our girl, the girlto love. The
theme may seem to you as peculiar,
and you may think it funny. The
girl to love is a myth. Ihave never
aeen her. Scattered here and there, I
have small pieces of her. If you
mothers have the girl to love, will you
present her after tlie lecture ? If you
young men should have one in the
country, will you bring her? The
girl to love is to be the mother of
to-morrow. Every girl has her ideal,
so has the boy. I was spending a
Sunday in the wilds of Michigan. As
Iwas in the room, thinkingover what
I should say, I raw the little
girl before the glass. I asked her
what she was doing. "Why, I am
banging my hair as my music teach-
er." The teacher had become her
ideal of womanly beauty and style.
Ifwe onlyfollow that which is true,
we build for eternity; if the evil, we
are preparing ourselves for the woes
of lite and that which is to come.

The girlof my idea is a star, and I
wish to present briefly five points:

First?The girl to love is the one
that looks ever above. This is called
devotion. Why, you say, I know a
thousand girls that are devoted. The
girl to love will be devoted to home.
"Be ltever so bumble, there's uo place like

home."
Some have a fancy in our day that

there are a thousand places better
nan home. In one of my parishes I
had urgent business with a mother.
Icalled at the house. The oldest of
three young ladies of the family
came to the door. She was
dressed in her best, and as Ientered
the parlor I saw the second at the

r'ano and the third reading a book,
asked to see the mother. The first

?aid:
"Doctor, you will have toexcuse

mother to-day."
''But Ihave urgent matters which I

want to speak to her about."
Again she Was about to excuse her

mother. Just then the mother en-
tered and, seeing me, rolled up her
apron and pulled down her sleeves,
for she had been doing the week's
washing. Then the girls looked at
her, then at me, and they began to
make excuses; one had the headache
because she had attended two services
the day before; the other was indis-
posed, and the third was waiting
for her music teacher. I said nothing
bat was satisfied that neither of them
was the girlto love. In some places the
help dees all the work and the girls
know nothing?yea, they were not
made to work, and in fact, would not
have time to help to make home hap-
pier, because society has so many calls
on their time. The girl to love will
be devoted to home. To the mother,
\u25a0he may be an invalid, homely and
ignorant. What of that? To the
fattier, he may be old fashioned?yea,
h« may be a drunkard. Will you
despise him ? Will you deny him and
aeon at him, he who gave you your
lifer Think he is your father for all
that. Follow that . commandment
which says. "Honor thy Father and
thy Mother."

The girl to love will recognize a
mind to be cultivated.

fhe whole realm of thought which
lives around the great purposes of life
fa tttgat an education, not to stuff the
mind?bat to train it to think. She
mmi&also remember that she has a
heart and at its shrine kings, princes,
mms*mmm, lawyara. doctors and the
UMtfifth* Wad aeve bowed and will

Ib£-MM»mm tm what they are be-

cause a woman's hand has guided them. |
When the books are opened yonder,
man will find that they will lose a
great deal of credit that they have here,
and it will be given to her who
has righly won the lands. The girl to
love will be modest. She will call "a
spade" a spade, the old Anglo Saxon
is good enough for her.

The girl to love will be discreet in
her associations; she will look care-
fullywhat books she reads, for let me
see the books and papers she reads
and Ican soon tell you what is the
general train of her thoughts.

She will not keep company that she
would not have her mother see her in
nor have a secret that she would not
have her mother know. I hear you
stare! Though your mother has fallen
she will not direct you to fall with her.
No; her deep, holy love will say, go
in the true way. But you may be as
the lady who said I have no mother.
O that precious promise which said.
'Tf thy mother and thy father forsake
you the Lord will take you up."

Her occupation?she will not think
it menial or mean to do what is in her
power to do. I know the great craze
is to be it saleswoman, or office clerk,
or copyist, etc., etc., or any thing that
does not soil the hands.

1 want to say that to-day there is M
more honorable place than the home.
Ifyou have no home try until you get
into another, for I have the greatest
respect for a lady, though she be in a
kitchen.

The lecturer spoke on charity and
purity. Then he said he wanted to
give three simple rules :

L Never keep the company of a
man that speaks lightlyof God.

2. Never keep company with a man
who drinks; if he loves drink more
than you, you cannot reform him.

3. Never keep company with an
idler, though he be rich; he will love
you as he does his horse.

In conclusion, he asked privilege to
exhort, and did to the point, and
closed with this apt remark: "Be
modest, discreet and pure and you will
be the girl to love."

THK BIBLE THE PROPHET OF SCIENCE.
Bishop C. H. Fowler, on Wednes-

day evening, delivered a magnificent
lecture on the above subject, which was
listened to by a crowded house for an
hour and a quarter, and was a perfect
tornado of eloquence and unanswer-
able logic.

The space allowed us in these col-
umns will enable us to give but a faint
idea of its great beauty and grandeur.

The first half hour was spent in
showing the uncertain and unsatisfac-
tory nature of human science. One
scientist would construct a beautiful
theory, which would be accepted for a
time, and then another would arise
and, with a touch of his hand, tear
down the castle and build another in
its ruins, only to see that ruthlessly
demolished by the impious hand of
another.

Here he gave illustrations clearly
demonstrating his assertions. This
was true at least of one of the exact sci-
ences ?the theory of parallel lines of
geometry. Proceeding on this line, he
came down to the formation of the
earth which we inhabit and the whole
solar system. Here he gave the hy-
pothesis now almost universally adopt-
ed by scientists, including those who
champion the "Mosaic cosmogony,"
the "days " meaning indefinite peri-
ods. It is called the Nebular theory.
It must be stated in a word iv this
brief synopsis.

Far back in an inconceivable period
in the past, eternity, infinite space, or
a portion of it, there existed light in
unbounded diffusion. This light,with
which was mingled highly attenuated
gaseous matter, or mist, began to cool
and condense, assuming, as the cycles
ofeternityrolled on, greater and greater
density and finally broke into frag-
ments, started offon a journey through
the immensity of space, taking on the
while a rotary motion, 1 and finally a
globular form. After swinging in
space a countless number of periods
we call years, the condensation of this
attenuated matter having been carried
on, the globe, and, of course, the
planets, took on a crust.

This crust continued to harden and
grow thicker tillthe pent-up gases in
their confinement caused a great comm-
otion, and the crust cracking, threw
up continents and mountains. Then
in the working of the great laboratory
of the universe, aqueous matter sur-
rounding all became condensed, filling
the depressions made by tlie great ui>-
heaval, and, hence, the seas.

When these were formed then the
lower order of fishes began to inhabit
the waters, and, rising in the scale,
appeared the vertebrate fishes. At
length fowl and quadrupeds, and, at
last, man appeared.

Well, he was inclined to think itwas
about correct.

When Geology came and knocked at
the door of this great temple of .science
for admission, she asserted that the
earth, which was represented as hav-
ing been built and equipped with all
its trappings in six days, must instead
have been millions of years in its form-
ation. Now comes in the infidel and
says, "Your Bible, so far as its cos-
mogony of the earth is concerned,
is a myth. Here the struggle
begins in earnest. Christians and
Christian scientists began to tremble,
but it made them look into the matter
very carefully, and, after thorough in-
vestigation, they found that very like-
ly geology was in the right, and that
it was entirely harmonious with the
Mosaic statement. Moses says: "In
the beginning," this may have been
millions of cycles far back in eternity,
"God created the heavens and the
earth, and the earth was without form
and void, and darkness was on the
face of the deep." This chaotic state
given by the bible agrees inevery par-
ticular with the theory of scientists. It
took science a long time to find out
what might very easily have been
learned by reading the bible.

"And God said, 'Let there be a flr-
manent, etc.,'" and he divided the
waters that were under the firmanent
from the waters that were above the
firmanent. And God called the fir-
manent heaven. Heaven means the
region of the atmosphere. Then the
waters were condensed and gathered
into great reservoirs and God called
these vast bodies seas, and the dry
land earth. This is precisely what
scientists tell us.

So he continued through the entire
history of creation, tracing at eveiy
step the exact harmony of science and
the bible.

Voltaire sneeringly said, carry-
ing a bible around among
the saints, "See here, your
bible says, 'Light was made
three days before the sun, its source."
Voltaire had not been dead ? and
damned a century till the develop-
ments of science demonstrated the
very fact so simplystated by the man
with the shepherd's crook.

This Moses, at the bead of a band
of fugitive slaves, without Universities,
without great libraries, without any
learned men around him, without an
astronomical observatory, gave an ac-
count of the creation, now the admira-
tion of three-fifths of the scientific
scholars of the day. It bears unmis-
takable evidence' that without these

appliances somebody told Moses, who
knew that it was God.

Here he dropped into a vein***it
seemed lookingllarwinward. Ho des-
cribed the fish with its vertebra hori-
zontal with the earth, the fowl with
the vertebra at an obtuse angle, the
quadrupled with its vertebra parallel
with the earth but removed above it
and set upon four pillars, and also the
craniological or brain developments.
Then appeared man with the vertebra
at right angles with the earth. But
when he came to show that man in his
earliest embryo state could not bo dis-
tinguished from a jellyfish, at a Utter
l>eriod from a bird and still later from
a quadruped, he asserted that when
the boundary line was reached for full
development then must have lieen the
first of God.
He spoke of many modern discoveries

of science such as the air currents of
the sea, evaporation etc., all of which
were understood by tlie inspired
writers. Eccl. 1, 7 and B. He said
it is now generally believed by astron-
omers, that our whole planetary sys-
tem is moving around a great center.
That center was tlie constellation
I'leiades. This was referred to as a
well known fact DOM years

ago, Job SMI, "Canst thou bind the
sweet influences of Pleiades or loose
the bands of Orion?"

Astronomers agree that the earth
and the whole planetary system is go-
ing to decay. The little man of Mar's
hill, with hooked none and mean phy-
sique understood this liSOO years ago.
Hebrews I. 10-11.

His beautiful and impressive per-
orution is omitted.

yesterday's session.
There is something of a thinning

out of the people, yet, the crowds at
the Tabernacle seem not to diminish.
Last evening, there was not an avail-
able seat left. All the classes are well
attended and the prospect is bright for
a grand wind-up.

The subject of the morning's lesson
was "Bible Interpretation." The in-
terpretation of the bible means the
science by which we are enabled to
understand the true meaning of the
bolv scriptures.

There are many difficulties to pre-
vent a true interpretation of the bible:
First, that the language is ancient
and foreign; style is figurative and
oriental; subjects are varied, profound
and supernatural as referring to the
trinityincarnation, etc. Tlie doctrines
are incomplete, and by various writers.
There are apparent discrepancies from
lack of knowledge on our part.
These are prejudices because of
our imperfect character. These
are some of the difficulties.
To overcome these difficulties we must
have some help in interpretation. We
should use common sense and have a
love for the word and l>e willing
to submit to its teachings, have
n spirit of candor and a general knowl-
of the Bible and with all these helps
we should seek the spirit in which to
put them to a successful use. We
should understand how to interpret.
We should explore the Bible, analyze
passages, compare passages, ami note
how word interprets word, ascertain
the character and motives of the
writer. Should hold to previous con-
clusions until we find grounds on
which we give them. And above all
we should pray to our Uod for his help
in all things.

The uses of reviews.?Review in
order to fix in the memory certain ; to
to get a rounded view of the subject;
to find what the scholar has learned
and to aid the memory. Review any-
where in the lesson. Simplify and
repeat in order to make the dullest
pupilunderstand. There are many
ways of reviewing. By the use of
topics; by questions ;byoutlines ;by
conversation; by analysis; by com-
parison ;by aerostical writings; by
using the blackl>oard; by narrations;
by pictures, etc. We must use tact to
entertain our pupils and arouse their
most intense interest.

On to Florence.
Fiveand ten-acre tracts at low prices and

improved: plenty of water: six miles from
town. Only one-fourth cash, oue-fourth in
six months, aud balance ina year. Charles
Victor Hall, 41 South Spring street.

l ook Out for Vernon Park.
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Howard, Clancy & Meredith,
ISO North main Street.

9 i3250-«Lot 05, Orange Heights.
2350?L0t 41, Orange Heights

?Lota 215, 225 ami 897, InWicks'
auhillvlsioii Germain tract.

1400? Lot, 22 Washington tract.
f»2s?lx>t 27, Klcfer tract.
100O?Lot 14, block 1, Falrmount tract.

? 100 feet, Alameda street, near cor
ncr Georgia.

?liot on Georgia street, near corner
Alamenda.

Soo?Each, lots 11 and 13, block 82,
Azusn; acre lots.

9.loo?Lota :<;< and ?'<?!. block 105; lota 45
ami 40. block 101, at Sao Gabriel.

15,000?45 acres, adjoining Fulton Wells.
Hioo?7 acres,l<, miles E Downey,onß.R.
8000?s acres, highly improved, near city

limits, close to Ninth street.
10,000?A Handsome --story.B-room house,

rlnelv improved grounds;block
from'street ears; lot 120x1115.

10,000?The handsome "Rice Place," in
Highland Park.

8000?Four good houses on Cincinnati;
rent for 972.

5500?5-room house, Temple at.;cor. lot.
4200?5-rooin house. Temple st.; cor. lot.
0000?New 7-room house; hall, etc., cor.

Washington St. mid Housallo aye.
4000?8-room house and lull. Illuming st.

15,000?7-room house, Hilr*l.,near fourth
\u25a0Li lot 80x100.8000?House on Geary st., near First; lot.
80.x 120-

GSOO?A splendid 10 room house,on street
car line; good rellar. cement walks,
etc.: lot I*oxl7B.

8900?House and ISlots, Falrmount tract.
2500 ?5-room house on king (it., ucar

Grand live.; lot CMJxT 10.
3000?5-room house, Beaudry aye., near

Temple.
000O?Uita 5 and ti, Havls subdn., comer

Movie aye. and Seventh St.
0000?40x150, on Hewitt st.. adjoining

school house.
500?Each; lots liland :!?-'. block 1!), Ixw

Augeles improvement c ompany.
5000?00x105, on olive St.
850tt-tilxlos, on HillSt.; close ill.

200?Per foot; the "Verandah" proper-
ty; 300 feet front on Downey aye.
and San Fernando.

;tso? Business lots In Burbank.
513,00t5-15\ acres on san Pedro st.

1500?Each; lots 10 and 12, block 1.22
and 24, block 9, Angelefio llcbrhts.

450?Each; lots MS and 1;U. Ottrbollllo
tract.

750-Lot 23, block lA,Loa Angeles Im-
provement Company; comer.

25,000?05x89, corner Upper Main aud
Bellevne aye.

13,000?00x160; Sixth st., opposite Park.
ISO?Per front f00t,82x10%, Bucna Vista,

near Bellevne.
125?Per front foot, lots 10, 11 and 12,

Mills4 Wicks.Seconri-st.extension.
10,000?25 acres; improved; 0 miles south

of city.
3000?10 acres; partially Improved; one

mile from Burbank hetel.
100?Per acre; 102 acres improved land,

adjoining Hurhauk.|
1000?Each, lota 6, 7, S aud 0, block 2,

Ssntous tract.
1050? Lot 4, block 1, Scntous tract.
1250?10t 11, blocks, Moulton'saddition.
200 ?Per acre, 00 seres adjoiuiugNadcau

townsite.
000?Per acre. 40 seres adjoining Glad-

stone.
7500?105 feet corner Hoff aud Chestnut

streets.
30? Per foot, 100 feet on York street,

bet. Grand aye. and Figueroa st.
4000?101x1(10 with house, Ixis Angeles

street, near York. jylS-lm
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Notice?Deseit land.
IT S. LAND OFFICE, UN AM.KJ.KS. CAL.
|j. May 18, 1887. Complaint having b«Mi

filtered at this office hvjHeriuau A. Johansen
against A. Jacob for failure to comply with
law as to Desert Land Entry No. 178, dated
August 1!0, 1884, ttpon tbe tMand X'.2KWk
and E\% of IH% section 4, township 8 N,
Kange 17 W. inLm >HjtlnCounty, Califor-
nia, witha view to the cancellation of said
entry; contestant alleging that the land be-
fore described willwithout irrigation pro-
duce an agricultural crop each and every
year; that said entry is fraudulent in its in-
ception, being for the purpose of fraudulent-
ly obtaining title toagricultural land and iv
tne interest of others; that said laud is much
desired by bona tide homestead settlers; that
contestant believes, and lias reason to beiieve,
that itis tbe purpose of entryman to relin-
quish claim to said land in order that itmay
be again fraudulently re-entered tm desert
land. The said parties are hereby summoned
to appear at this office ou the 10th day of
hedtembor, 1887, at 10 a. m., to respond and
furnish tesimony concerning said alleged
failure. J. I).BKTHI'NK, Register,

au3-30t J. W. HAVKHSTiCK, Receiver.

Notice?Desert Land.
US. LAND OFFICE, LOS ANGELES.

? Cal, May 18, ISS7. Complaint having
been entered at thia office by Sylvauus A.
Waldron against J. N. Rosoumyre, for fail-
ure to comply with law as to Desert Land
Entry No. 177, dutcd August 20, 1884, u|mju
the N % section 14, township 8 N, range 17
W, inLos Angeles county, Cal., with a view
to the cancellation of safd entry; contestant
alleging that the laud before described will,
without irrigation, produce an agricultural
crop each and every year. That said entry
is fraudulent iv its Inception, being for the
purpose of fraudulently obtaining title to
agrfctiltural laud, and inthe interest of oth-
ers, that said laud is much desired by bona
fide homestead settlers; that contestant be-
lieves, and has reason to believe, that it is
the purpose of entryman to relinquish claim
to said laud, in order that it may be again
fraudulently re entered as desert land.

The said parties arc hereby summoned to
appear at this office on the ltttbday of Sep-
tember, 1887, at 10 o'clock a, h., to respond
and furnish testimony concerning said
alleged failure. J. I). BETHI'NE, Register.

J. W. HAVERBTICK,Receiver. augß-UOt

HERE ARE BARGAINS
IN

Real Estate.
#230? Per fool; 00 feet on Second street.
#4,000 ?f.ot on Grand avenne.
#1,500?2 lots on Boyle Heights.
\u25a00,000 ?Lot on Hope street.
#7,150?L0t on Grand avenue.
Slft.OOO? Lot on Fourth street.?80,000 ?«Oxlafi, on Spring street.
#12,000?80x160, 00. Main street.
#1,230? Lot on Main street.
#300?Per foot, Second street, near Main.
\u25a09,000?815x178, Ocean street.
\u25a02,300?40x120, San Pedro.
#2,500?2 lots on Ward street.
#2,OOo?Lot on Orange Heights.
#4,000?55x150, on Downey avenue.
Bargain?ti lots on Adams street.
#2,000?1 lot on locust street.
#2,350?1 lot ou Orange Heights.
#12,000?120x150 feet, on Adams atrccl.
#2,2oo?ixtt on Ventura street.
#1,400? Lot on Lavfavette street.
#2,ooo?Lot in Bliss tract,
f 15,000?50x380 feet on Main street.
#5,000-O-room house, lot ?, on Hope st.
#3,500?4-room house, lot 50x140, on Lin-

coln street.

f7,000?8-room house, lot33xl«8. Honest.
3,500?4-room house, lot 155x1511, on Mateo

street.
#5,000?7-roorn house, lot 60x135, on Main

street.
#10,000?7-room house, lot 50x150, on Hill

street.
#10,000?O-roorn house, lot 50x202, on

Santee street.
#H.ooo *!)-room house, lot 4(1x110, on Fort

street.
#10,000?O-room house, lot 42x110, on Fort

#4,000?5-room house, lot 60x120, on Hill

#9,000?8 room house, lot 50x190, on Hipe
street.

#20,000?10-roora house, lot 70x105, on
Main street.

97,500?9-room house, lot 84x105, ou Hope
street.

»20,000?1H0 acres, "Brooksldc."
#250?Per acre, MMacres Ballona ranch.
Bargain?9B ncres, Savanna.

{20,000-20 acres, Cabnenga.
BOO?l'er acre, 118 acres nearWashingtou St.
I,2so?Per acre, 40 acre Vermont avenue.
Special agents for Monrovia property, of

which we have a large list.
HAIR 4k BRANDT,

jy3o-tf 38 South Sprin;,' street.

NEW OFFICE FURNITURE!
A LINE OF

ROLL-TOP : DESKS,: FLAT-TOP: DESKS,
DOUBLE AND SINGLE SLOPING-TOP DE*K<,

DOUBLE AND SINGLE STANDING DESKS
IN OAK, t'HKRHY AND WALNUT,

WITH : OFFICE : CHAIRS : TO : MATCH.

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY

WALTON & WACHTEL,
216 AND 218 SOUTH SPBING BT.

ONCE AGAIN FOR

Santa. Monica!

AND

GRAND PEREMPTORY CREDIT SALE!
Or THOSE MOST ELF.t; ANTLV LOCATED I.OTS

IN THE SANTA FE TRACT!

Where ai c they ?
They are beautifully situated on the nightly eminence upon which is situated, and only a short distance south of,

the hcautiful "WAVE CREST;" solil but v short time since. Many have more than doubled the money paid down
on lots in "WAVECREST," and the same and even better can be done in the

Santa Fe Tract
Don't miss this opportunity, as pro[)erty of the class we will offer you on the day of sale is most beautiful and at

the present stage is getting very scarce. Buy two lots at this sale and the advance will build you a house for the
coining season.

Stone Walks, Water piped, Magnificent view

Of Catalina, Ocean, Ballona, Points Vincent and Dumas, the mountains and valley. SANTA MONICAHOUSE
RAILROADRUNS THROUGH THIS PROPERTY. Tlie Santa Fe Railroad Company will build station, and in all
probability a magnificent hotel iv the immediate vicinity, as the road runs between this tract and the ocean.

Only 500 feet to the Pacific Ocean,
This property is so near, and the property in front of it lyingso much lower that the view never can he shut off.

TERMS OF SALE: $T>o on the fall of the hammer will be required in every case, balance of one-third in 19
days, one-third in timonths and one-third in 12 months, with interest atlo per cent, on deferred payments; 2 per
cent discount ou last two-thirds for cash.

Remember the Day.

Wednesday, August 10th.
20 Cars! 20 Cars!

ROOM FOR EVERYBODY, CHOICE LUMCH, GOOD MUSIC. ROUND TRIP 50c.
CERTIFICATE OF TITLETO EVERY PURCHASER.

/£aWOur own special train leaves Commercial street depot at 10 o'clock. For maps and full information see

Ben. E. Ward, Tanner, Lewis & Co.,
» Auctioneer, 4 Court St., Los Angeles. Owners and Agents, Santa Monica, Cal.

Be sure anrl io and take th c babies and your packet book. nf!l

FIEE! FIEE!

$25,000 ! $25,000!

iFurniture and Carpets
DAMAGED BY FIRE!

MUST BK CLOSED OUT IN THIRTY DAYS !

WM. S. ALLEN, - - 32 S. Spring St.
jy3l lm

NOTICE

McGARRY - TRACT
Corner Ninth and Alameda Streets.

Lots Left Unsold Will be Advanced in Price Next Week.

£»y~Bave money by securing yonr lota immediately In this magnificent pr
ered with Grape Vines and Orange Trees, near the New Passenger Depot of Bouthcru Pacific
Railroad Company.

located, level, fine views between projected Streetcar line on Central
Avenue, and Cable Car line on Alameda Street.

LOW PRICES I EASY TERMS!

fI»»*\FREE CARRIAGES FROM THE OFFICE GF <^TA

STAUNTON & MATTHEWS,
NO. 3 NORTH MAIN ST.

JylQ-lm

Crowell, Lloyd & Stratton,'
116 West First St

Special Bargains in Acre Property.
10 acres on the West Side of Orange avenue, partly Inside the City limits, house of nine

rooms, baru, well withwindmilland tauk. A fine opportunity lor ye speculative subdi-
vides No tilt. . , , ...

40 acres at Lynwood Station of S. P. R. R. Fine new house, good barn; also new milk
house intowhich flows artesian water. Magnificent (lowing well, furnishes more water
than the whole place requires. Fruit trees of all varietlea, vlnea, atrawberrles, &c. A
perfect Gem. No. 14. _ , . , .

20 acres Just outside city limits?abundance of water. 10 acres in vines, balance In as-
sorted bearing fruit trees. 100 per cent, by subdividing. T. M.

?.,?,,, ~??.
8 acres on Alameda struct, near Florence station, covered withvines and walnut trees.

Abundance of water?fine for home or Investment. No. 4.
70 acres west of Florence about one mile. House of 7 rooms, barn, mi k house, 3 riv-

ers of water called artesian wells-orchard aud vineyard for family use, JO acres in alfalfa
?worth a fortune to the purchaser. No. 22.

30 acres U mile south of City limita-fluest intbe .vicinity to subdivide. House of 5
rooms, g.asf barn, well, windmilland tank; ft acres In fruit. 23 seres invines. No. 20

20 acres InTajauta District ft miles from City, withstock, farming utensils rrn plac and
furniture in house, baru, flue flowingwell-lftOfruit trees, dOOO vines, 0 acres in alfalfa-

flowing well-fine alfalfa land. Buy
th

27s
n acr!s abou?2 miles west of Compton-house of 5 rooms, barn, well with mill and

tank? 11 acres in vineyard 3 acres lv gum trees, 2 acres in orchard, water piped over
yard. Cvpreaa hedge Infront. (See this place.) No. 17,

BscrnsW miles west of Florence Station?House of 6 rooms, ham, wagon house, good
welland acres in 300 fruit tree, bearing, 1200 gum trees. Tula is
veryehe.,.. No. 7.

?MANY OTHER FINE BARGAINS. ?

OurComnton, Vernon and Florence lauds, rb well aa their great flowing wella cannot be
esceued. ISI-3».

THIS

BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY
1« leas than I', miles from

NEW SANTA IE DEPOT.

C ommands a Fine View of LSan FernandaValley aud City.

WELL IMPROVED, FKI'ITTREES,

Flowers. Hedges, Wiudmill, Tank, Small
House, Etc, Hydrants carry Water

to every portion of property.

I.FINE FOR SUBDIVISION.

! 1 ; ;~
SOTO ST.

aWTeet j
A CHANCE.

\u25a0
_

?

! || $75 00 - 7j ? a 1
je Nearly Five Acres

One-third cash; halance
inti and 12 months,

with interest.

CORN WELLST.

STAUNTON Ik MATTHEWS.
No. 3 North Main.

Carriage. Jy3o-lm

DENTISTS. ~

IMB?ESTABLISHED?IBW,

L. W. WELLS.

DENTAL ROOMS MO. 21 SOUTH SPRING
atreet, Boeder Block. Teeth extracted

without pain. Special attention paid toOiling teeth. dll-tt

Dre. C. tt Frank Stevens,

The be* set of teeth |8, on Celluloid oiRubber. Painless extraction ol Teeth bt
Nitrons Oxide Gaa or Vitalised Air. Fine
Gold Fillings a specialty. Alloperations atEastern prices and guaranteed . lioitmi
IS and 18 Schumacher Block.' op-
posite PO. Open Sundays! Rom »to 13.:

ie*atf

THE

Iron Sulphur Springs Hotel
AT FULTON WELLS,

Willbe closed after August Ist. The housewillbe thoroughly renovated aud refitted,after which itwillbe reopened.
GEO. tf. FULLERTON,

y2f»-lm Pres. Pacific Land Improveraet Co.

Dividend Notice.

AT A MEETING OF THE BOARD OF
Directors of the LOS ANGELES COUNTYBANKJuly Sth, 1887, a semi-annual divi-

dend waa declared at the rate of eighteen
(18) per cent, per annum on the capital
stock, being nine (0)dollars per share, nay-
able Immediately. GEO. H. STEWART.

Cashier.


